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ANGLIN, BIRD & HENDERSON FORM CAN. FOOTBALL COMMITTEE
ISS HEAD VISITS STUDENT COUNCIL,
JUNIOR VARSITY HOCKEY SUPPORTED

FOREST SERVICE 
FILM SHOWNCopy For Literary 

Issue Needed
Monday Feb. 7 was blustery, snow

bound- and plagued with intermittent 
power failures. Despite all these 
handicaps die fafthful attendance at 
the Forestry Association meeting iu- 

prexy Ed McGinley some short time ^ executiv* to cutting
ago OKed the society taking on an (jwja ^$^$5 (y a minimum to jlvè 
issue of the Brunswickan this tenn, fuile$t time to a splendid technic- 
4n an effort to replace the austerity oIor movie by u. S. Forest Set- 
killed * Hilltop . vice on the effects of greed and its

Special issue editor Harold Hath- resutamt tragedy of soil erosion, 
away has sent out the C«M for all The dramatic comparison of the green

and sparkling waters c* the re-

1 Life seems to be showing in the 
r long quiet Arts Society these da 
' with a promise of things to come. A 
f small but active meeting chaired by

of the shortest meetings on it i|........Following this there wasto one
record the SRC covered and aocoro- much discussion an whether the cost 
pUshed much. First ^council heard of tape for hockey sticks is $.50 or 

Clark from the administrative $.90 a pound, 
committee of ISS. She spoke of the It was called to the attention of 
objects and activities of the Intel- the council that he dicisiou of the 
national Students Service saying “ISS executive in paying a block sum to 

relief organization but an the York Arena was a, special case 
strengthen academic and it will nt be posable to do this

Mrs. £2
nrnn-

is not a 
organization to
freedom on the campus and to aid agato. A special committee was set 
in the search of truth undertakings of up to deal with the important bus- 
the Canadian ISS were outlined by iness of Canadian Football which 
Mr. Clark. They are: to bring in stu. will meet with the University offic- 
dents from displaced person camps ials in view of getting the Canadian 
with the view of making them future game at UNB. J. V. Anglin, Joe Bird 
Canadian citizens, to bring in "guest" and one other student to be cUsen 
students from Europe and let them by the SRC executive are to make up 
study at our Universities for a year die committee.

_________!----------------------
(Ftosh, Don Henderson has been 

^pointed third member of the Com- UoflgER OF

!

X7rilfiÈitîue The feature section, the heart of Following the movies Prof. Videto
Y r»Kni literary edition will be under the who is fast becoming the associations

WAot m«m. UW. picluret suite, Urf of FNd Cog™.» ^
' ’* ‘«“*y *”< :Mrd' A“°” McEI”"V' ”'h **”* “"“"l of utilization «
The. answer's no task and Murray Jones in the midst of ^ ^ Europe cor)viacei

_ For a married bard. things. Vernon Mullen steps into his ^ serious need for in-

_ _ _ -s , JMSS9 ' SfiSfiSSs» gSggSgg
sections of the world, and to take Many tnends and university stu, ^ ^ 4 m<) editor, also an artsman, what is pro- ^

i„ dimm» seminar in Éurooe dents will regret to leant of die death . l „ . to have *“v<f steadily ahead, substihrt-
*** of Miss Maggie Jean Cutout, who Thrill Co-ed week, bably *e first Bromreockan to have ^ ^ ^ ^ ffeM * ^

. t'ému 00 olus boaid to bring a died at her home, Waterloo Row. on fYed Ca$*wdl four editors on the staff. viously dominated.
ÏbnÎTom a dfcplaead peMon* Satonlay, Mis, Chestnut bad been iti------------ ----------------------~ Poetry and prose, whether you feel Prof" Vickto

D ja Ever atop «<*« °i««,■**>'■ ««*.•» ^uo»
f”; ' ,h‘ i,.bm=ÿ. m.— Think ^ mg ,«<1 Lan». t* w,. »
deni. The f *.M *df things is not to be neglected either, search. Hie attendance In the face cf
in cost is that if we brin^a guest Mis, Chestnut was boro in Fred. m, fclksl D> ever stop to think, ^ m ^ hotogs ^ w discouraging weather gave etoqceat
student we have to pay>is ”a ^ ericton. a daughter of the late Ham- ^ lv*d thoee posters in the var- «timroles ot their beet appreciation of Prof. Vidâtes add-
costs but for the D. >. student -h» Q. Chestnut and Ann Isabel (Tib- buildinfis announcing the time, VeSSed for ^ ^ 1 j™
costs of travelling Pa>'e<V°t ,y bits) Chestnut. She was educated ii, Bpd placft for nihearasds for the work. All in all rhe first Arts effort ^ ^ 0f the evening
the International Refugee OrytmT Fredericton schools and receive! he, EevieW wbttt imïdied? They this year shows promise, tiie fulril- Andy Fraser stated that
atioh. It, has been learned tliat “ we g A degree from the University of jmcu,d that many nersone were put- roent will be up to the students, 
bring a nwien studept Miss Nan NeW Brunswick in 1927 and her M. A. a lot of time and effort to pro-
Gregg has offered to board her free the University of Toronto in . 'banz-uo” show. The aim this Pubhcatioe date is 25 February,
of charge. The local «remittee of l928. ' , is to put on a better show than «, th«, deadiino ter copy witi be the
ISS fs hoping that it can raise enough ' __ ; , . ma
money to bring in <me DP student. Later she became assoctiled w-itb hs year, a»d pg** D«n F^ger, 206L_
All money v-itl be by voluntary met- her father at the Chestnut canoe fac- If ™fles superY)T to M 
liods. tory, being ^managing director- after effort.
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t

after wh

ress.

weather permitting, a special meeting 
will be called for Monday next Peh. 
14 when Colonel Sewell of Buie Com- 

and his chief forester will be 
guests. Watch for announcemente.
eau

„r •

EvolvEO S.R.C. M»GMbc5lProducer, Fergus MacLaren; Co- 
Producer, Don Skmger; Director, Ed

Gtrry

Pete Van der Meyden cleared up her father s death.

Chorus (get ahead of that fellas), 
skids, «mgs, gag;» msttruinengahsts, 
and many other ideas.

Tickets for the show go on sale 
next week. Get your tickets as soon 
as possible. George S. C. Smith and 
Fred T. Murray are in charge ot tile 
tickets sold m the campus. Watch 
the notice boards for further an
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Nose
his motion re J. V. sports applied Senate of the university. Keenly in 
only to our MIAU activities. Man- forested in all university activities 

John Kelly then submitted the her aim was chiefly directed to the 
J. V. hockey budget of $500.Q9 which formation of a giti’s residence. She 

passed with one dissentihg vote, was alto an active member of the
war memorial fund campaign and as 

Church what the financial si; a member of the Senate worked to
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Whan
was
At this point Yeomans asked tre-
urer
nation of the SRC is, with Church utmost for the future betterment of 
replying that he did no know what the university.
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<sfnouncements.

. Argosy Writes 
In “Newsy” Fashion

Pilot
TUSNS on- 
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YOU ARE INVITED Mt. Asee Pisceoewee e». lull A
IU tick tre nt* (iass> net**» 
w-r* m»#. Min. UNutum. 
W*« orw »h
e*ae ont mwni ***** ***• 

Coiiv.CN'T caw -un* «evnwNCHt.
Founder's Day Celebration

Memorial Hall
Monday, 8:00 P.M.

(CUP)-Seckville. Ibe February 5 
issue of Argosy, that "honourable" 
publication from d^wn vn the swamp 
reported the recent UNB-Mouut A. 
Hockey game to a very “newsy" fash, 
ion. Only mention was on page 8 
(the last page) at the bottom of col
umn 3: “Varsity Hockey UNB 14, 

8 Mt. A. 1. Girls Basketball, UNB 11, 
Mt. A. 18." Nuff sed.
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O’clock sharp
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Chem BiThe Campus Roundup
Windy O'Niell - Dalhousie Gazette

i
ifrom up rn§ hill

mUNSWICKAN • Adi
No doubt the brief news story in that institution is of the progress 

the last Gas-jette brought joy to the variety we can expect an announcc- 
hearts of many claustrophobic Can- ment of their desire for the formation 
adian football fans, who for the past of a Maritime College League, at any 
two years have been suffering from time.

Letters T» The Editor must have the an overdose of “Stay at Halifax on
signature of the writer attached there- . , „ ,.___ . i , i
to. Otherwlee it will be impossible to week-ends disease which, at times,
print letters which are anonymous or be a very trying malady, indeed, 
non-de-plume. J

“When a man bd 
news” the old saying 
students beat the prc 
on chemistry that’s 
stinging from a K 
November, the stud. 
the chemistry faculh 
gageintuit at the c 
meeting on Feb. 1 
Without the servie 
centre Dr. F. J. T 

shorthanded

f.
Established in 1867

THE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Member, Canadian University Press

z
1

The course at Acadia and Mount 
A. is extremely uncertain. The Arg
osy, Mount A.’s newspaper, has beenEditor-In-Chief 

News Editor 
Managing Editor 

Sports Editor 
Photo Editor 

C. U. P. Editor 
Proof Editor 

Lay-out Editor 
Feature Editors

RALPH G. HAY 
AULOER GEROW 
JACK MACKAY 
BILL HAINES 
ED BASTEDO 
AZOR NASON 
ALLEN MITCHELL 
RAY ROY
AUDREY BAIRD, MAXINE HOLDER

Last week the students of UNB, by
n vast majority, voted for Canadian outspoken in its opposite., to Canad- 
football. There have been efforts »n football but they may be forced 
every year, for three yars, to bring mb’ the game through lack of com

petition. The Physical Directors of

THE REASON
Dear Sir:-

were
overcame a big hal 
the score in the las

There might be some confusion about the change but strangely en- 
and misunderstanding about the m ough though the majority on
ter of admission by student pass to campus have been in favor of “the meeting that Canadian football would 
the hockey game at the York Arena, great autumn madness", it never have to prove itself a success before 
especially after the Mount A. game came to a student sole. » """'Id even he considered at that
when students were admitted by stu- Already Halifax merchants have ''istitution. Saint Marys is building

been besieged by throngs of wild a new home, here in Halifax, and cx- 
As is generally known- since we overt students who are ordering ev-

that Mount A. stated at an M. I. A. U.
EDITORIAL STAFF

JOHN KELLY, Asst. Sports Editor; fall behind in the 1 
the game. Referee 
Bill Edmiston threw 
each team for the 
the lead see-sawed 
with Dr. Garmalsc i 
shots on history anc

JIM REID, Asst. News Editor;
BARRY GRANT, DON MACPHAIL, Asst. Lay-out Editors; ARNOLD

MARY LOUISE HAY, ELEANORDUKE, Staff Photographer;
WYLIE, RON STEVENSON. Prcofers.

COLUMNI9TS: Jean Hayden, Mini Spicer, Steve Branch 
(LawSchool; : Fred Butland, Reg Elliott, Syd Forbes, 
sperger. Bob Howto.

STAFF REPORTERS: Mabel Locke, Wilma Sansom, Mim Spicer, Norma 
McLean, Mary Goan, Elizabeth Scribner, Jackie Haines, Frank Clarke. 
SPORTS WRITERS: Fren Butland, Terry Kelly.

CARTOONISTS: Harold Good, Norman Kelly.
BUSINESS STAFF

Berk Brean. 
Julian Gunten- dent pass.

pects a greatly increased enrollment 
which makes the Irish a potential 
starter in the very near future.

have no rink of our own, hotkey V,vything from hip flasks to posterior
games at the York Arena arc run canisters in preparation for next
with a 50—50 split of receipts be- year’s portage to Bcaverbroolc’x lia il i 
tween the home team and the Arena wick. We can just imagine the I Air- in Halifax and environs and has lived
Company, and as a result no special cbing Limited, loaded from bacchus up to all expectations in regard to
arrangements can be made for a re- [0 front with studying students, roll spectator appeal. It is the ideal sport

ing its determined course to New for Universities for the very' import
ant reason that its season is at the

Canadian football has proven itself A smart passing a 
of Ingraham and Ft 
dent* into the lead i 
and the faculty tei 
their own zfne by 
ions onQuantitative 
falling too far bchin

IBusiness Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager

DONALD F. ROWAN 
CHARLES EASTMAN 
WILLIAM TOWNSEND

(except for In tv breaks) ; 
Deadline for feature

Tuesday noonDeadline fur news copy,
Deadline for late news «tories, Thursday noon; 
st rles, Saturday noon.

Subscriptions $1.50 per year. Address, all subscriptions and adver
tising copy to the Business Manager.

Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Brunswickan Office. “K” Hut, Dal 8424 

Brunswlckan Box in UNB Library for articles, letters etc._______

duced student rate.
However, we were able to hire Brunswick and giving forth 

the rink for the night of the Mount solmds than those produced by the early part of the academic year and 
A. gtune, and it was decided that p,jnre Edward Island Symphony.
under these special conditions stu- T,)is js tlie beginning of the end the students the lighter part of the 
dents would be admitted by student of the long stm(,gi,. for Maritime en- Year, with lots of time to knuckle
pass for this one game. This- arrange- thusjasts of the 'new game. Athletic down to the books in the foflowin
ment will not be possible for future offk.ia]s beve been contemplating1 months. It is significant that hi-,

and I just want to bring this Cana(jian football at St. F. X., for schools in Moncton and St. John are
body plenty of action on the Canad- which exist for competition between t0 the attention of the students, in ^ t fwo years but were reluct. thinking of following the Halifax ex- 
ian Football question. A three-man the two institutions. Furthermore, eaSe there is some misunderstanding ^ tQ cllange over because of the re- ample by taking up the game,
committee consisting of Chairman J. they have suggested that it will be when the normal admission fee is moteness of Antigonish‘and the prob. So there it is, gentlemen-potentia.
V. Anglin (AAA Prexy), Joe Bird, possible to have exhibition games charged at the UNB games in the w arising thereof St- F X’s pop- trips to Montreal and Fredericton
and one other yet to be appointe >)' witi t ie Navy anc stationed future. ular atliletic director. Father McK.en- for the Canadian Football team. Ail

at Halifax and Dartmouth. Possible Sincerely, , , , . . ,, , , ,
Edward F-injoy na’ ^as a^waYs 'uu‘ an °Pen mmd applicants line up on the left, and

Pres SRC about Canadian Football and because no shoving, please!

sweru

is over before the snow flies, giving

1Plenty Of Action ... The vegul 
week vaeatioi 
hope to see al 

Two exce 
denies m the n 
location of tiii 
la-Ghief, Reg
HRimswm
From, reports 
ise to be the

student Ed Fanjov of the good possibilitiesThe SRC promises the games

the SRC executive gives us a prom
ise of a committee with all the an- competition wifli St. F. X. is not un-

Bird and Anglin, in our hum- forseeable either. Recent correspofi __________ _____

£2^ *nprZ£ DEXTER HONORARY pro-CONS HOLD
Bird is a Sophomore at UNB and has there soon. Such a plebiscite should PRESIDENT CUP MODEL PARLIAMENT
played Canadian Football during his favour the new game. Winnipeg (CUP)-It has just been
high school career. Having partid- With three of the Maritime Big announced by Murray Smith, recently
Dated in various UNB athletic ac- Six switching to the Canadian game eiected president of Canadian Uni- , , , u , „
tivities he understands the compile- ft would only be a matter of time versity Press that Mr. Grant Dexter, ^essive Conservatives led by Hugh impossible to put into effect the sug-
ated aspects of the problem which before we would meet our tradition. Managtog Editor of the Winnipeg Whalen forming^ the government. Ea gestions of the P. C.s Ralph Hay
confronts us Anglin on the other al rivals (Mount A.) on the UNB Free p,e$a has accepted the position Fan joy led the Liberals as major op- blamed George Drew for breaking up
hand -> veteran of AAA responsibility, field. of Honourary President of CUP. Mr. position while Jim Chapman headeo the Dom.-Prov conference but the
”and ... I win] * Dexter's name was annroved at the the minor opposition, the CCF. Fht government hotly denied this charge.,h” it -M- Which w.s d„b.led I, com-

and the att the argument that in a few years jyecem|jer mittee by the house read: "It is in
authorities.^ there vviH be no material available __ _________ the best interests of the Canadian

This committee will no doubt re- at UNB for the game. The fact that ~people to have a progressive Con
ceive opposition from the University New Brunswick schools are ploying WU/y a yU IjQ servative government at Ottawa after
authorities concerning certain dubi- tbe English game would leave us with tbe oext election.”

points which still exist. However {ew pe0ple to draw from when these T CriAl*tû The Conservatives attacked the re
tire committee expects to have a.l the high school students enter University. Ill ü UUI LS ^ of ubetal goVemment in regards

to the $64 questions. Thus tomr0versy among certalin to taxation, national defence, social
it should not be too hard to convince higb schools in the province concern- ^ security, and the high cost of living
the University that Canadian Foot jng the same issue have prompte saying thaf the president government
ball is feasible. various comments. The results art j&S8ÈÈÈSKÊ£l*&: ” had done nothing about high prices

On the other side of this page we indeed promising. Although our on > except to point a committee to find
reprint “The Campus Roundup" by contacts are by word-of-moiith pres- ■F ’1» out if prices were high. Hugh Whalen Harold Hathaway, CCF. stated
Windy O’Neill. This column appear- ent indications are that St. John and KM‘. 'Z# stated that the Liberal government that Ontario had the lowest number

the February 4 issue of Dal- Moncton will soon be playing e 1 had taken six hundred million dollars of beds per capita than any province
If this venerable Canadian game.^ FUS, meanw. i A . more from the people of Canada than of Canada but Ron Stevenson, Lib-

true tlie so it is rumored, is eontemp atin^, "tMEs-r they needed. Other supporters of the era! rejected that he thought this was

| Progessive Conservatives outlined the because of a higher birth rate.

swers

Learn
Award*

policies that would be put into effect 
after a Conservative government was 
elected to office. 1

The first model parliament of the 
new term was

Liberal members defended their 
held with the Pro- government saying that it would be

On Thursday e 
Cup, which is aw? 
giving the best p< 
annual Dramatic ! 
was given to Isot 
her excellent portn 
Beth. The choice 
Trueman, Dr. Pace 
Prof. Cattley. The 
sented by Ralph Hi 
Vernon Acker and 
ceived honorable 
standing acting.

The financial re 
Macbdth was a si 
this year’s bank b; 
eel lent prospecte 
Society becoming ; 
president Alice M 
for discussion a: 
constitution whereb 
turn over its profi 
would Budget foi 
hockey teams do. 
divided on the q 
that a bank hal an 
pendable guarante 
production than tl- 
of the council. Otl 
council might try 
the choise of play 
that the disposal i 
hockey profits shoi

Harold Hathaway of the CCi 
charged that the Tories had no policy 
for the Maritimes and that our natural 
resources would not be developed in 
the interests of the people under ca
pitalism. Aulder Gerow replied that 
the P. C.*s had a sound policy to
wards the Maritimes and that Sask. 
the CCF government had placed op
pressive taxation upon the develop
ment of natural resources and that 
these taxes were hindering production.

mis

answers

ed in
housie Gazette.
columnist’s dreams come . t , t. ,
Halifax boys will be invading the soccer next fall. The introduction ot 
campus next fail in |arge numbers. soccer at this high school would he 

Tlie full co-operation of Dalhousie just another argument that the Eng. 
University on this matter is promised, lish game is on the wain. Once UNB 
Russ McKinney, President of the Dal has Canadian Football FHS would 
student body has already informed not he long in following.

v>::;
ui '■■fM

The Inquiring Reporter
QUESTION : la the main purpose of a glii-1 coming to UNB 
to get a liusfoand ?
Doug Brooks : NB comment. I’m .married. (ED. NOTE : Con
gratulations)
Tom Shavv : To get some education which they sadly 
need.
Grant Locke : If that isn’t their idea when they come 
here they soon develope it.
Dan Elman : Gan you think of a hetter reason.
Aulder Gerow : The jwir.ty is or» the run!
Gup Fewer : I don’t thunk so; I ha.vein’t had and proposals. 
Bob Breen : I disagree with Fewer.
Drof. MacQuaivie: DON’T QUOTE ME ! ! ! !
Mary Lou O’Brien : It would be an awful! exipeusive way to 
get a hn-sband.
Joe Church : Some of them have thai look in their eye.
Colin DiCenzo: Women anywhere are all right with me.

George Buchan
tiuÎ^àht hlw totxvîhm ''our inglthktic dteectoMh! Vanity Hoc- came here last year es a Freshman 

wordT next week. We doubt itl The key players who have worked so in and is a Sophomore Forester. He
words next week. We doubt itl The dustriously under Pete, and to Biddie won his letter last year on the bas-
decisive victory over the Swemp who ably manages the team, and ot- ketball learn and is one of he stand.

by Senior Varsity Pucksters hers who have supported the team nuts on this years quintet. Buchan 
is so overwhelming a defeat for the such as the ever-faithful Doug Cooke, is also quite a soccer player and last 
Co Ed dubbed “Minico Mice" that we offer our congratulions for your fall he patrolled left wing on tlie
,he Red and Black will be in the fine past performances. If UNB Varsity Soccer squad. In class a,
Maritime play-offs in a few days-we doesn’t win the Maritime title this tmbes as i ar was J
hope! Tne^llycoacned team h„. ma year it certainly wont be the team ^ holds same position amting the 
proved with every An exp^ nor üle coaches fault. It’ll only be Sophomores. £o ,ets get going
roach with excellent n.alertai can , , . » « , ,mean only one thing for UNB -ar. *e result of a bctter eam' And Geotge and get tlaat shooting prac- 
opportunity for the Maritime Champ- brother, it’ll have to be better tlian tice up for the Mount A. Game on

CONGRATULATIONS

E
. <

Mounties

!»
:

i
Febmary 25.the New Brunswick teams.ionship.
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m
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Chem Boys Trounce Profs; 
Administer 18-15 Defeat

iup 400 Engineers Go On
Rampage Next Week

i
tie

J
the progrès?- 

an announcc- 
r the formation 
League, at any

v “When a man bites a dog that’s ball-handling of Prof. Amberg on gen- 
news” the old saying goes. When the eral chemistry raised the faculty mem- 
students beat the proffesors in a quiz bers hopes as the firts-half ended witjj 
on chemistry that’s also news. Still the students in front by 4% pts. (The 
stinging from a 13-12 defeat last % point wa sawaided on a technical 
November, the students challenged foul as even the quizmaster had made 
the chemistry faculty to a return en- a mistake.)
gage)nuit at the chemistry society In the second half the professors 
meeting on Feb. 1 at 7:30 P. M. came to life on a yes or no question

Fellow Engineers! Do you realize finished product” If you have 
.... .. that Engineer Week is just one week contributions or desire to offer your 

V////'Æi. away** This is a week set aside each services, contact the Editor, Don 
‘ “ year by the Engineering Society to Fonger, die Society President in Room

make its members realize that they 204 at the Beaverhrook Residence, 
are a part of the highly technical
world in which we live. While most Engineering Week. This year the

My attention has been drawn of the functions are of a social nature, Semi Formal is to be held in the Lord
to ttbe difficulties under which jt offers an opportunity for Engineer- Beaverhrook Hotel to conclude the
motor and jietieist'rian traffic students to get together and talk festivities. This dance promises to

to get going. However in the are being conducted at the pro ove; their «fences etc. at a ban- make this Engineering Week
overcame a big halftime lead to tie last quarter the proffesors lost their sent tittle on the campus. A ''VI lomnun y 'lown ,l' “ ,ssl 11 "u'"‘ r n 1 vvor ® , Bas*
., * c .... , , , winch is always attended by everyone tedo, social chairman: “This wi bedio score m the last quarter only to shooting eye on a sene sof political very targe number of students c„nnected ^ the Eng$neering Fac. Hi* best danC(. of its kind ever
fall behind mtne dying minutes of questions, not even knowing that a must use the road-ways under ulty fmm the Deans to the F,esbme„. hv any club or society in this town ”
Ï-11 a«af qUiTa * freezmg P°'f “J**1 T!S a ,.C/m somewhat awkward winter con- If you have never attended this tra- It would be advisable to secure your
Bill Edmiston threw z5 questions at oscopic topic or that a sly radicle d-fions. Drivei-fl of cars are ditional function vou should make it tickets now since there are only two 
each team for the first few m,mites chemical mdiclc of mime) was a afraid fhat they may either in- a point to do it' this year-you may hundred available. Thev may T 
the l^d see-sawed back and forth “foxy hydroxy . The students did not j wxWans i)r be forced rest assured that after attending the tained from the EngfLring itom,
Tl on rt"8 SOmC mCC TI " "into the ditch in their efforts fin* one you will fully realize how fmm Him MacIntyre a J.Lr or
shots on bistoiy and organic quenes. poetry -^ dumped on « easy f<> ^ fortunate you are to be an Engineer, fmm Reg Elliott, a Sophomore. The

A smart passing attact by ti* team StudLs 17% Faulty 15. Mav 1 a]1 pedestrian ^k^Cifublfhi i^o/the
of Ingraham and FaHton put the stu- Lineups: Students: Angraham. Clarke, traffic to be extremely careful? B^Jwickan which will bê min/'lÎT *** ^ ”*
dent- into the lead in the first quarter Tarkon. Nason, Rbbichaud, V/right, The general rule that pedeslt- ^ A. 7 " tba* h lmi*'rative that

rians should walk on the left *tcd duS,year ,by ^ rf tb,s weïy «« conLdoct «
... , . „ . _ , , , , column, who asks every Engineer to ner befitting the SotietvOk* own z»ne by a series of quest- Faculty: Amberg. Stuart, Garmaise, of the road facing vehicular to to thi$ papei, As I stated In conclusion I would like to mint

onQcantitative Analysis from Referee: RilKMust call me Tony”) traita, Ï** tobserved. at the last meeting, “The more people out to all Engineering sh,dents
falling too far behind while the smart Edmiston. ______ Large groupe of students who wo* on a production, the fewer Engineering Week is your week. It

should not walk together in the there will be to complain about the can only be as good as you make it
middle of 'the road. This is es
pecially important at the pre
sent time when the drive-ways 
are often narrowed somewhat

anyJ

y
lia and Mount 
ain. The Arg- 
laper. lms been 
it ton to Canad- 
niay be forced 
li lack of com- 
il Directors ot 
n M. I. A. U. 
football would 
success before 

sideretl at that 
rv’s is building 
lalifax. and c-x- 
ised enrollment 
sb a potential 
ar future, 
as proven itself 
s and has lived 
s in regard to 
; the ideal sport 
ie very irnpori- 
?ason is at the 
Icmic year and 
iw flies, giving 
ter part of the 
rie to knuckk 
i the folio win 
icant that bin. 
ad St. John are 
the Halifax ex- 
the game.

lemen—potential 
nd Fredericton 
tbali team. Ail 
l the left, and

BE CAREFUL ! Something new has been added to
Dear Mr. Hay :

Without the services of their star with Prof. Ambeirg piling up the 
centre Dr. F. J. Toole, the faculty points while the students could’nt 

shorthanded but nevertheless seeem one towere

every

and tlie faculty team wert kept in Clair, Kelly. a man.

BRUNISWICKaN staff 
holiDayîJ *1

The regular Hrunswickan Staff will all be given a two 
week vacation as of Saturday, February 12, However, we 
hope to see all the staff working again on Mjonday, Feb. 28.

Two excellent Brunswickana are being offered the stu- hy the acmimulations of snow 
denits hi' the next two weeks. February 18 will see the pub- ,n 1,1 diitches, 
lieation of the ENGINEERING BRUNSWICKAN (Editor AU diri^s of cars should 
In-Qliieif, Reg. Elliott), and February 25, the LITERARY <??’8erve the rights of pedest- 
BDKUNISWrCKAN (MiKt-ln-dliief, HkroB^ Hatheway)'^ "a!kS and drive slowly through
From reports we have heard these two Bnmswickans prom- ^^inucii as n'ossddc, 

ise to be the be*, of the year. Accidents may be avoided if
of the student body. both pedestrians and drivers

The proposals were tabled to be will be careful and considerate 
fitted with safety clauses and to be the “other fellow”.

NEILL’S t~ For Fine Woolen 
SHIRTS

It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or Fine 
Flannel shirt at Neill’s - for the range is 
the most extensive in years — featuring 
bright Tartans — checks or plain colors — 
in sizes 14% to 20.

i

$5.50 to 10.95

LADIES’ SHIRTS
Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors — or 
Tooke shirts in solid colors and stripes — 
shirts that fit and are washable.

$3.00 to 6.50

Learmonth 
Awarded Cup

i put into effect 
government was 1 !

A. W. Trueman, 
President

given further consideration by the 
On Thursday evening,, the Baily members

Cup, which is awarded to the actor The preparation Df a radio script 
giving the best performance in tiie t0 ^ presented 3ver C F N B ^ 
annual Dramatic Society production

defended their 
lat it would be 
i effect the sug- 
D.’s Ralph Hay 
for breaking up 
erence but the 
iled this charge.

ly of the CO 
;s had no policx 
that our natural 

be developed in 
copie under ca- 
ow replied thaï 
sound policy to- 
; and that Sask. 
t had placed op
en the develop- 
sources and that 
lering production.

CCF. stated 
e lowest number 
har. any province 
i Stevenson, Lib- 
ihoughi this wa» 

1 birth rate.

SPORTING
GOODS
STORE James S Neill it Sons Ltd- \ STUCK NECK OUT?

undertaken by Don Rowan and Ver-
given to Isobel Learmonth for non Acker. A plan for Intra-mural Dear Editor,

her excellent portrayal di Lady Maç- dramayc competion was also presen- Seemingly at the last SRC meet-
Beth. The choice was made by Dr. ted and piaiîs were made for a pro_ ing, I stuck odt my neck by motion-
Trueman, Dr. Pacey, Dr. Tracey and gramme 0f one-act plays directed and ing the suspension of athletic awards.
Prof. Cattley. The award was pre- pjaypd "Dy students for the last week Just to put matters straight might I
sented by Ralph H ickjjn. Greg Hurle)', cf October when four students point out to those worried lettei 
Vernon Acker and Gerry Rankin re- wj10 2re willing to direct and produce winners that I moved the awards be ■
ceived honorable mention for out- g oneact play can be found, the Dra- suspended, not cut mit. That means
standing acting. matic Society has agreed to award a that directly one of the three teams

The financial report revealed that lrop}jy for amateur directing and it trying for a Maritime championship
Macbdth was a success. In view of is felt that tJlis aspect 0f Dramatics lose the SRC will have the money for j
this year’s bank balance, and the ex- should ^ encouraged. . 
cellent prospects for the Dramatic 
Society becoming a money-maker, the

was

m

J y

>

t]fRzz,

*the awards. So don’t lose any sleep,
At the close of the meeting lunch you’ll get your awards and dinner 1

was served, and merits and demerits alright. If anyone can think back s
president Alice McElveny, presented various plays Cor next year were to ladt year, he may see that the same 
for discussion amendments to the

w
I

i' '17,thing v/as done.
Also let me congratulate you on 

vour last editorial. I like a man who

discussed. i
constitution whereby the society would 
pirn over its profit to the SBC- and 
would Budget for expenses as the R you wish to obtain excellent has fne courag(. to expl.ess those
hockey teams do. The meeting was protection provided by Blue Cross, thonghts most 0f us only whisper
divided on the question, some felt please contact the undersigned be- jn darj. comers.
that a bank balance was a more de- fore Feb. 25, 1949.

Old members are reminded to re-

i •-
Blue Cross Message

u.

// S ,>—
Yours,
Piet van der Meydcn

Ç
pendable guarantee for the annual 
production than the ficklemindedness new their subscriptions before March 
of the council. Others feared that the 25, 1948.

H ^ 1Ay/)xShe sat on the bridge in the gloamingTier A, F. Clarke,
Alexander College, she was just a little mosquito, 

Bldg. 22, Apt. 1. And the bridge

council might try to direct or censor 
the choise of plays. But most agreed 
that the disposal of play profits like 
hockey profits should be the province

4And tickled his face with her toes.

ing to UNB the bridge of 
Ids nose.

was IAvailable 7—9 P. M.
It's one of the mildest tobaccos grown and therefore 

particularly suited for your pipe. Because of the texture 
of the Burley leaf, it burns slowly . . . smokes 

cool. . . stàvs lit!
For mellow, flavourful tobacco, you can’t 

beat top-grade Burley leaf ... expertly blended.
It’s a pipe tobacco that new smokers especially enjoy 

. , . that veteran smokers sweat by. Try a pipe of

'TOTE : Con-
Excersize kills genns, but how do 

you get the damn things to excerise.
• "When all is said and done” us
ually means more was said than done. «

V A 5 k. BŸ. NAMÇ. to R • "A
they sadly I I

- - 4
they come

,ï
:» : ASH &

ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

on. cd propeksala. Il
STORjeWEAK • .

IWeaTFRS . ; . •-.•••

i<OpuiARtir Pkicto ni*r,|ic i>iops Sveryxyh^i

m <1 picobac
H The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos ,

M ,
is we way to

pimir eye. 
with me. • we

i •o«*i "O loiwiro r***«c.A
655 Queen St. Phone 1629

iHIM a.:, :

rawffiVRp

K S A * F E T Y F I L MA
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Select 1 
For C.

perience with liquorice. "When the 
coal and margarine are wrapped, it 
would be hard to tell the diference 
betwetn them ”, he said. He admit
ted that his company had not begun 
to wrap their coal individually but 

colored pointed out that if fuel prices rose

Coal Operators 
Block Bill For 
BlackMargarine

Incentives For Professors 
- Why Not ?

-From The Manitoban
JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER

Nineteen stuc 
rolled in the l 
of the COTC a 
ing of the Seta 
week. These 
bring the unit i 
forty-nine. All 
mer camps earl 

Successful ea 
which they will 

RCIC:F. W. ! 
RCE: A. H 
nusson, T. L 
tenden, S. N 
K. Merritt, C 
R. W. Libbe; 
Nicholls, C. I 
Branch. RC/ 
M. Davis, A. 
A. D. Mitch 
Over forty 

for the ninetee 
ed all parts o 
Tree and On t a 
Selection Com. 
Gibson- Prof. ( 
Stewart, Prof. 
R. Love, Co mi
R. M. Bourg 
■Resident Staff
S. MacNutt, i

Gather around, students, and let at the University is aiming at the 
ol the Bruns- us discuss the University instructors same goal. The beauty of the plan,

A bill to have margarine
introduced into Parliament any higher, the customers might de

mand it.
The recent issue ____

wickan carried a poll on our Co-eds. seriously and fairly. We have com- which incidentally was a great sue- . ^a>. by Canadian Dairymen’s
Perhaps all the 76% should have plained about them and criticized cess, is that no coercion is required Association officals of the Cape Bre- govemmtnt which in the past
had 40-60 vision. them, now let us try to do something to put the plan into effect or to main- ^ Coa, Mines have signifjed their has exhibited great activity with re-

Tliis Friday, Feb. 11, the Radio constructive. There is no argument tain il- intention of opposing their new bill spect to the maragine question, change
Club is sponsoring a dance and skyt. as to the fact that there is a shortage lfow does the plan work? The ̂  detrimental to the sale of their tntir policy by announcing a hands
ing party at Alex. The time is 8,30 of teachers in the country. The first step was the sending of self- p„oda(;t off attitude towards a proposal,
and the prices as quoted on the af- problem of the University, then, is appraisal questionnaires to all in- Harold Lumpy, Coals Mines Vice
fair are: Stags 35<f and couples 50< to attract and to retain good teachers, structors. The questionnaire i, re- presi(jent sajd he and his organiz-
This party should prove to be a big The remuneration has to be good produced here . The possibility of ati(m were prepared to take the issue not prepared for the events which

provided that no more Rinso but the teacher has to be good also an instructor giving himself a good, [r) tbg Supreme Court if necessary. *iave ta*cen P*ace wifhin the last 24
is sprinkled on the floor. to deserve it. The classroom work Y<-’t M«e. build-up was checked by BjU ,, a travesty on justice," hn,,rs Tt is tru,‘ that we have expected

Saturday nitc, the Swim Club is of lecturers, assistant professors, as- n student appraisal questionnaiie. be $aid ordinary coal miner. *be dairymen to introduce a measure
featuring a Squash Party. We’re not sociale professors and professors suf- Each graduating student was given ̂  average sma11 town dealer, will t(> bave margarine colored some pastel
sure what sort of a splash it will be, fers because these instructors are too « questionnaire and was not required b{i ruined in dle jong run if it is al ?bade such as mauve or pmk. This
but the committee in charge are in loaded down with other duties, to sign his name to it. In this way jowcd t0 pass-’. By mistake, people is a borse of a different colour. We
viting members and their guests. All Many of them have considerable ad- he could be perfectly frank. It could wjl] bdy margarine instead of coal, be bave appointed a RoVal Commision
are asked to meet at the pool at ministrative duties and all have that have been made more inclusive by dissappointd in the heat it gives off to investigate the situation until the
8 00 P M dreadful marking of assignments to giving the questionnaire to students ^ fum tQ somp other fuei such as thing blow sover (reliable sources

at home to do. Assignments promptly and pro- in all years. How would you like to ^ Qr wood „ within the government Said the writer
fill out a questionniare like that for A$j(ed if bp believed tlie public of this dispatch was suddenly relieved 

of your instructors? Now, now wefe of $uch low intelligence that of his post at a late hour last night)
Several groups showed interest in

black was

Their communique reads as follows 
“The Government was admittedly

success
4

The Mimico Mice are
pucksters. Saturday. Maylie the perly marked keep the student up to 

score will be a little higher! date with his work. Proper class
We forgot to mention that <m Sat. instruction does the same thing. Why control yourself. they would confuse black margarine

afternoon the Blood and Guts Le .guc then, cannot the student get both? It was discovered that it was nee- ^ coa, Mr Lumpy pointed out the attempt by the dairymen to in
is holding its semi-finals, startin ', at One instructor cannot possibly do essaiy to develop a point system for ^ ^ company had had that ex- fluence the colour of maragine^The
2.00. The Bull ring fs Alex. Rink both efficiently. The only solution to the ‘Self-appraisal Questionnaire for ------------------------------------------------National Association of *ung Moth-

Sundav at 1.30 the RED and this problem is to relieve the instruct- Teachers.- Each question was as- be an ^ matter to refer to the plan ers, plugging for Baby Pink, exprès
BLACK Review is holding a dress 0r completely of marking duties and signed a certain number of poirits, in order to make a decision as to sed dissapointment. Cheese dealers 
rehearsal Ail the stars are requested to hire markers. Competent fourth then from the amount of money av- which instructors should go. Since heaved a sigh of relief, as it was be
ta be on hand, in the Mem. Hall. year students as indicated by their ailable it was decided to give $2.50 ^ plan *** instituted Chicago Tech lieved orange

Tn die evening the SCM is holding scholastic record throughout the per point. Therefore, if a candidate ha$ almost no instructors. How- black.
« parley at the Y. The featured course could perfonn this job admir- had a perfect score of 100 he would ever, the group is almost twice as “
weaker of the gathering is Mr B abiy. There are very few students receive a bonus of $250 for the sem- large as it was when the plan began had chosen black
Med hick. His talk is on “Whv 7.5on who cannot do with a little extra ester. No one knew the basis of the and a number were leaving. Also. First it was a quite different than
ism?” The meeting begins at 8 30. cash and furthermore since they are point code, so that the instructors several hundred students have «■ butter and iwould save a great dea

U-Y urges all members to be on not graduates they cannot command would not be aware of the fact that quested extended courses, in some of confusion to the consumer and
hand at the Y for a verv import- too much money. Ridiculous?-No! length of service might weigh heav- MSes changing from a one to two- secondly becaust it was the onl col

oring. Tnat is Suodav at 8.30. it is practical that there can be By and that neatness of laboratory year course and other cases from a our which has not been openely ob- 
The Newmanitcs are holding their no argument against it. and classroom and clear exposition tw0 to three-year course. jected in the press. We never though

third meeting. Sunday night at New- What about the question of as. of points might weigh lightly An instructor must know his sub- of .the coal miners they admitted.
Hall on Regent St. Time is 8.00 sedating good remuneration with The results of this plan showed ^ and foe enthusiastic about it. He An unoffical poll of the man in

good instructors? The Chicago that if an instructor was not entitled müSt have complete control over the the street showed he was taken the
Monday, is Founders dav. A spec- Technical College pioneered a lea- to any bonus, then it was evident cjass every minute he is in the class whole thing quite commely. “Its too

ial program is in store for all at Mem cher bonus plan in which students, that he was probably not good enoug mom and must make the student bad it, can t be the same co our as
Hall at 8 00. The annual contribution instructors and the administration all to be kept on the staff. Anot et £eej that every class hour has been butter,
to the King’s treasury will be made, took part, mat is the only proper advantage was that Should enroll- p^fitubly spent. The Students are One said,“but then spects of dirt
and the unveiling of two portraits will way of doing it since then everyone ment in the future drop off it wou examined yearly, why not so the in- wont show.

structors?

our
some

PolMeal Sp. 
see this denst 

Voice from 
pleased. We s 

EPITAPH: 
the last time.

was a close second to

The capitail Dairymen said they 
or two reasons.

ant U. N. 1

i
man 
P. M. with t

Boxes

• 24 sh-VARSITYtake place.
, Both the portraits are 
Professors. Don’t forget, Mem Hal 
at 8.00, Anecdote: The faculty play 

Gerald Nason must have something 
for his Chem society at the 

don’t

-WILLIEof former ■Self-appraisal Questionnaire 'for Teachers 
CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Questionnaire

• 24 e

Statements made in this questionnaire will ibe held in 
strict confidence. You may be perfectly frank in your ap- 
praisal of yourself.

1. What -have you done to maintain interest in stndenlt 
progress as shown by—

(a) Retaining your students ................... .............................
(I»l Arousing enthusiasm in y—ill* students.......................
(c) Encouraging students to take longer courses ...........

2. What extra curricular activities have you organized or
attempted to organize? .................................................................

You may make a statement, i|f you wish, regarding your 
punctuality or lack of punctuality iu—

(a) Attendance (absences) ......................... ...........................
(b) Checking in ............................. ............................................
(c) Checking out ................................................................... :
(d) Submitting reports ...................................... ..................

4. Write a brief statement on what you have done in the 
pasft year to improve yourself.

(a) Study in other institutions ............................................
(b) Reading on current technical subjects .......................
(ic) Participating in technical societies ............................

5. What suggestions have you offered or now offer for the
good of the College? ..................... .................................. -..........

6. In your opinion, have you used any original methods 
in presenting your subjects to your students? Explain ....

7. How many years have you been with the College? ....
8. How (many year» of teaching experience have you? ....
9. How many years have you been teaching in the Evening ,

Division of I the College? ....................... • ..............................
10. What degrees have you earned (Give degree and col
lege or university)....................................-.............. .......................

10a. W'hat practical experience? ........................................
11. What have vou done to maintain orderliness in' class
room or laboratory? ......................................................................
12. Remarks. (Write here anything you wish that is not

in store
usual time and place, but we 
know what it is!

Wednesday, Feb.16, Mr. I. MeNabb 
the Regional Vice President of the 

Institute of Canada, and

Writing
i

m gHm
7^

HallEngineering 
Chairman of the Public Service Com- 

Halifax, will present the 
Institute Plaque to Ed

yv irf
il ES"mission at tl

% 1 fEngineering 
Bastedo, last year’s student winner. 
He will also sav a few words about 
the affairs of the Institute. He will 

talk on “Town Planning”.

■EglgL*i
4 * 7 t

Âpresent a
Tlic Presentation starts at 8:30, and 

it is imperative that all engineers 
be present. The Business meeting be
gins ait 7,30. The two top engineer
ing student papers will be presented 
orally and the winner of the recent 
contest will be decided by the meet-

r« ÆÆ
^ P !II

m

,What do you get 
in an Arrow Shirt ?

Whether your Arrow Shirt is white, patterned, or 
solid color .. .

ing. $welcome, Ale-x-All engineers are 
ander Common Room, Feb. 16 Re
freshments will be served after ad-
joxmonent.

Tliis Is the most important engin
eering function of the year, to date.

Saturday, Feb. 19, the Red and 
Black basketball team travels to Mt.

You get; (1) The famous Arrow Collar; best
fitting collar on any shirt! (2) Handsome Arrow 
styling, renowned among college men. (3) The 
SANFORIZED Trade Mark meaning—-the hand- 

good looks, the perfect fit won’t be lost

K0Î 0 
NOT T\A.

The ski club de-By the wav —
lot of praise. Lot.; of skiing BUTserves a 

is just around the comer.
Our Definition: Co Ed Week. The 

time of year when a Co-ed’s fanev 
what boys have been thinking

some 
through shrinking. 3

Look ir>? Hit Rogitlorod trade Mark ARROW
lums to 
about all year. . . ARROW SHIRTS FINE

covered1 in ‘the above.) 
Date ........................... *Then there was the girl who was 

ask»d if she ever felt her liquor and 
replied that it was silly to get your 
fingers wet,

Signed .. ..........................
*Ench question is followed by three or four blank lines, for 
filling in answers. Questionnaire is two pages long.

TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS
ONE
e-43

*

.

4kv
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Select Nineteen Engineers Go ™.nc society HUTS LOST C°LE°Ro^T

T-t m r\ rp r« TTHEARS DR- WEINEK aT U B C Du*in6 • iecent performance by
JL or X>. U. X . >y. U naeigrouiia -n,e Electrical Movement of Mer- ** the University of Toronto Symphony
Nineteen students have been en- On Thursday, Feb. 3rd. a group of cury Colums" was the subject of a Fire today threatened the new Orchestra a sudden slackening was 

rolled in the University Contingent about sixty engineers went on a tour talk by Dr. Theodore Weiner to the >800,000 physics building on the Uni- noticed in the trousers of the con-
of the COTC as a result of a meet- to Mlnto. There the Civils went down Scientific Society on Feb. 3. Dr. We. versity of British Columbia earners ductor. Harold Neal was w t
ing of the Selection Board held last into the shafts and saw them mine ner discussed many applications of when flames swept through nearby they were coming to .he grand fm-
Jek These recent additions will coal underground. After being taken the movement of a column of mercury converted army huts being used as ale of Faurrfs Requiem that but-
S-ng -he — «o «. Ml Tng.h of o. » complete o. ». *> ■ ^ N wig' £
forty-nine. All will proceed to sum- operations they were then shown the , - Students worked side by side with waving- reachcd around, hitch-
mer camps early in May. strlpmining workmgs pertonm y .<A swinging column of mercury the fire department in combacung the ^ up ^us trousers, and continued

Successful candidates anil corps to the huge crawler cranes and walking suppje(j the city 0f Copenhagen with flames which broke out in a house- reaching fw the hig), note thet had
which tliey will be attached were: drag-lines which actually walk and electrical power for its streetcars for l,0ld economics lecture hut. The fire causwj ^ jet down. When ques

RCIC:F. W. Stonner, A. J. Brooks, waddle like a duck. Mr. A. W. more than fifteen years ‘‘said Dr. spread to huts in the headquaters of hVmf^ about his accident, Neal said
RCE: A. Harriott, C R Mag- son. owner of the mine and stripping Weiner» 11)e swinging column, “he the campus radio society and destroy- „If {he u0rs, ha(1 come ^ (he worst^
nusson, T. L. Myles, R. S. Grit- operation, personally showed the.stu- rontiûued“ converted alternating cur- ed some equipment before students { v ou|d h#ve continued the score
tenden, S. N. Teed. RCSigs: R. dent.-, around the strip mining op< r- pui[sating «Jircet current could remove the rest undamaged. because I was wearing a (Veshly-
K. Merritt, C. R. Smith RCEME: ations which were most interesting. w]|.(h was used to ran street cai mot- All buildings destroyed were con- Ia."ndered _air „f shorts"
R. W. Lihbey. J. W. Ward, S. J The Electricals went into e power ̂  other applications of the elect- verted armv huts. Damage was estim- _
Nicholls, C. S. Kee. RCAC: S- N. plartt and were later joined > 1 e movement of mercury eolums ated at between $150,00 and $200
Branch. RCA: D. J. Henderson, Civils. Here they were taken t rougi descrd>ed Dr. Weiner included 000. Cause of die fire was unditer-
M. Davis. A. M. Hale, H. R. Vye, the whole plant by the superintendent. measuring ilistrun.ents and Einstien’s mined.
A. D. Mitchell. The engineers visited the plant at a
Over forty candidates competed very appropriai^ time as one of the

for the nineteen posts and represent- turbines and condenser was dismant- trv7<liTrn
ed all parts of the M ultimes, Que- for repairs Urns enabling a stu y q'J,' LJ i J rilM X
hec and Ontario. Members of the of the turbines inside as well as out. _ AT/0'TT» at the unlversity expressed relief that
Selection Committee were: Dr. Miles It * hoped that more lower classmen EX VH AiMV Jte the blaze had been checked More .1
Gibson- Prof. Gordon Jones. Dr. Alan ^ ^ on the tours which are de- had destroyed the research equipment.
Stewart. Prof. R. McLaughlin, Major slgned to he interesting as well as A plan for Canadian-Amencan stu-
». Love. Commanding Officer, M«|m The Tout, Committee do» exchmges Ml been drafted by ^ j Policy
R M. Bourg»», oewly .ppointed „mp«cd ef Fee* LeDlenc and NFCTIS. Te p.mc.p.te ,n te » ^
Resident Staff Officer and Capt. W. Harley Larsen are getting another change each studen must be m

tour lined up to Saint John, watch Junior year, must be m an honour University Press dele,
the engineering bulletin boards for course, and have a satisfactory schoh ^ . rotation at their an-

PoUtica! Speaker Tm pleased to date and further details. astlc record etenmin y e oc nufj inference condemning tlie war-
see this dense crowd here tonight”. -------------- -------------- -------—----- “ rt8istraf- ® 510 ? mongering policy of many Canadian

Voice from tire back: “Don't be too «v J ___ • 1,5 n boarding pace <>r e m W1 1 daily newspapers,
pleased. We ain’t aU dense. Hand Writing, whom tm is making the exchange. Prop0$ed by Le Qualtier Latin,

EPITAPH: Here lies a lawyer for TT V pAHOtt Fu^her- he promif "J1™ student newspaper of the University }the la* time. U “ X KOpOIl to his home university for his final of ^ resolutlon was ap-

This weeks U-Y meeting at the yMr- proved by a large majority of the
«Y» was ^ very well attended but Any student interested in this A- Quebec conference. Queen's Journal 
it was a very successful one. meteican-Canadian student exchange seconded the proposal which reads:

President Elliott got things under ^uld coritact Piet van Her Meyden. "That CUP refuses to support the 
by having tlie various committee NFCUS Chairman, Immediately, idea of war against any nation which 

read their budgets. There Deadline for applications February 21. is not waging aggressive warfare it- 
, „ discussion on the Bush self; that the CUP does everythingC » » b. held tn tacMed in th. - ^ ro p^te ». „ of

, _ future More plans were change are. . intemaltional understanding; and
,he,ne!nr Ac narty the U-Y club Colorado, Iowa, John Carrol Miami ^ cup do its utmost to re-
013 6 th ywen-Teen chib and Illinois Maryland, Ohio, St^ord qujre our national leaders to act to 

the iwen lee ^ Pennsylvania. Southwestern, Wash. endg,.
ington, Wisconsin, Wyoming, and —
others.
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After the buüntas meeting Mr.
Carl Amberg gave a very interesting

“The Analysis of Handwnt- Campbell, UNB Arts students, are 
He told his audience that attending U. of Western Ontario and 

shows fairly accurately URC on Canadian Exchange Scholar- 
person. Many ships now. They will return to UNB 

questions were asked concerning the for their senior year next fall. All in 
accuracy that can be made and the terr|ted inf the American, Canadian 

all extremely inter- or the Canadian student exchanges

I• 24 sheets paper-VARSITY
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

Ed’s Note: John Peck and Grant
• 24 envelopes talk on

ing.”
handwriting 
the character of a

or

Writing Pads with envelopes p r * '
imembers were 

ested in Mr. Amberg’s topic.
After the meeting everybody was change now.

cookies and coffee. ------------

sportsmanshould make preparations for ex gs.v
■

? / \
Hall's Bookstore / gt

served ice cream
Next week we hope to have more 

members present and let s see every
body at the meeting.

The speaker at next week’s meet
ing will be Miss Carol Hopkins.
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UNBU.N.B. Autumn Track Team Eros At Breakfast
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ On MondayOUTCAST The Univei 
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By Laurie Solomon
The moon slipped for a moment behind a cloud, and the 

overhung street sank into deeper gloom. The tower
ing of the great insula,or tenement building, was silent, even 
the top floors darkened now, the poor and sodden revel lei h 
abed a good hour. 1 lawn was not. tar ofl and the great city 
of Rome would soon I* stirring with the new day. As the 

shone briefly between the dark clouds driven liefore 
the rising wind, a shadow detached itself and then joined 
swiftly the dark mass of the building as loud uncertain, foot
steps sounded at the end of the street.

A whisper, a sudden almost imperceptible Iteming at 
various places along the big building, and a few minutes 
later the traveller disappeared beneath the weight of the

A one act comedy entitled “Eros 
At Breakfast" is to be presented Mon. 
day evening as the lighter half of the 
Founder's Day program. This play by 
Robertson Davies won honors at last 
year’s Canadian Drama Festival. 
Participating in the sophisticated sat
ire are Miss Mary Louise Whimster 
as Hepatica, the shrewd and saucy 
representative of the “Liver and 

I Lights" Department; Prof. Calloway 
as Parmeno, the ebullient and dashing 
ambassador from the heart; Prof. 
Conrad Wright as Aristophontes, the 
crusty and professional head of the 
Intelligence Department, Prof. Ralph 
Hicklin plays the part of Chremes, 
die urbane and senior Director of die 
Solar Plexu Department and R. Rand 
is Cnto, his equally urbane assistant. 
The play has its setting in the interior 
of the Solar-Plexus Department of a 
young male undergraduate who has 
just fallen in love.

Tlie production is under the direct
ion of Prof. R. E. D. Catdey. On 
Tuesday night the play will be repeat
ed- The general public is invited and 
it would be appreciated if under
graduates who plan to attend would 
obtain tickets free of charge from 
Jack Murray's office in the Art's 
Building, This is not absolutely nec
essary. but 1t would help in ascer
taining the probable size of the au
dience.
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A stifled cry, blows, and it was all over. Three figures, ■ 

muffled in dark cloaks, pored over the body, dusty and dirty ^ 
from its journey on its back across the street and into the 
alley. Briefly the moon shone and a grunt of satisfaction 
was heard. "Tis he!” A swift searching of the body followed.
“Begone, you dogs. There’s no

it passed from hand to hand. The three shadows seperated, 
the taileslt moving but a few yards down the street before 
he took refuge in a doorway, awaiting the safety of dawn. 
Fimgering the tablets of the stolen letters under his tunic, 
be grinned without humor. “He should pay well for them'" 
be thought

Daylight came greyly, accompanied by Showers and a 
gusty wind, but he took off his cloak and wrapped it around 
the tablets. He shrugged his heavy travelling garment around 
him more closely. A gust of wind blow coolly on. his face, and 
stirred the dark hair curling over his forehead -, he cursed 
and smoothed 'tint curls, but not before the mark of the 
mark of the branding-iron had shone redly; roughly he pul
led his cowl down over his head, and striding carefully over 
the muddy pools already gathering in the street, he hurried 
quietly down the street before the yawning shopkeepers had 
begun to open their doors and put out their wares.

He strode along, taking back streets and the poorer 
quarters, until he vouched the Bubura, the slum district of 

Here lie feared no one, and he shouldered*

“Give yourself up, Marcus, throw yourself, before rhe 
Emperor, Tiberius, implore his mercy. Figfiit the false 
charges against you-----Maybe you will be forgiven....”

“And join the obrdes of the turba salutanitjum, beg the 
sportula, ha? You want to see pie lag, crawl in^the dust be
fore any upstart newly-rich, ha? Follow him to the Forum 
among the crowd of obsequious and hypocritical .. ” He
«pat disgustedly. “Hweet life running messages^ 1 suppose, 
doing [the dirty work, framing charges, lien ring false wit
ness, anything for the great man’s favour: writing coAipU- 
menicary verses, and epigrams! Ha! I can see myself! And 
you, too, Galla, starving at home, looked down upon by 
your so-called friends and your family, toadying to my 
patron’s wife and Children.” He broke off and paced up and 
down, up and down, hia wife too exhausted to do more than 
lean against the bed.

She eyed him in misery, realizing his agony of mind and 
the pride taht forced them both to this existence. No more 
would he go to the Baths in the afternoon, no (more would 
he talk in the library or in the gymnasium, or in the other 
roohis of the great building, Ito the great of the capital 
equal confidential terms. No more rvould he dine at home in 
comfort, either alone or with his guiests. That three-hour 
meal, the entertainment and relaxation of the evening after 
the day’s work, was no more for them, she realized. No more 
would hey attend auditions, no more would the quips and 
the repar tee amuse, and sometimes, startle them among their 
friends. Their daily round of existence as they both had 
known it was gone. “Thank Juno, though,” she thought, 
“that die terrifying, anxious days of Ills banishment and his 
escajies are over - - tesmjiorarily at least.” Marcus had stopp
ed pacing and wa sstai ing out. of the window at the squalid 
street and the slums that str robed as far as the eye could 
see, hi shands clenching and unclenching. Slowly he turned 
and faced her, his face and frame sagging from fatigue and 
hurt. Galla looked at him with compassion. “Do you have to 
hear it all alone?”

“If anything should go wrong... .what you do not know 
will nqt hiirlt you ...” She understood.

“Sleep,” she said, motioning to the lied, “is what you 
need. I will wake you at noon.”

He was instantly asleep, and she took his place at the 
window', musing She admitted to herself now-, as she had 
known aill along, that their old life wa sgone, without hope 
of recovery. Looking ahead she began to see that some mea
sure of security might be attained, if he could expand and 
keep his hold over these ruffians of Rome. His very form 
of power should keep thebn satfe from the informers who-had 
begun to lie the terror of the Senate, and of the wealthy, be
fore his banishment. If his underworld empire did not at
tract too much attention___She sighed.

Galla turned and looked at the sleeping man, and bend
ing, lightly kissed him on the cheek.

tonight” Gold glintedmore
its
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OIL BURNERS 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

687 George St.
Phone 1372-21

on

the city.
aside those who were in Ins way. Curses followed him, and 
siivill calls from sluts at their doors and windows, but he
l>aid no attention.

When lie entered his roojns, on the ground floor of a 
dilapidated insula, a slovenly girl in a dirty tunic was pre
paring breakfast, her eyes red from weeping during the night 

On the wide sill of the paneless window she set bread, 
diluted wine, and cheese; for herself she took bread, raisins, 
and milk. No word was said. The girl could not trust her
self to speak, and die man was hungry and! full of thoughts

For the Best in Footwear
#

Campbell’s’ !of his night’s work./At fast he stretched and yawned, and 
eyed the bed in the corner, Suddenly he laughed, hoarsely, 
loudly, and partly rising caught die girl’s arm and swung 
her to his knee. Glimpsing her red-viamned eyes and tear- 
stained face he pushed her 'to the floor, “('vying, always 
crying! By Jupiter, will you never mind to learn your 
business and leave me to mine?” She stifled her tears. “Mar
cus, mÿ lord, my master.” His face, which she anxiously 
watched, softened. “I know it,” he said, “but 1 am in no 
danger. You will see.”

“No ddnger ! You, banished bÿ the Emperor, banished 
«Heaped, captured, marked for the arena, escaped agaifl, and 
baick in Roane at the mercy of these dogs! No danger! Are 

mad, Marcus?” She was angry now, and her flushed

SHOE STORE
m <Si When you think Shoe»

. . . think Campbell’s :I
V

■"

you
starved face, was almost beautiful.

Angrily lie rose and jiaced the squalid room. His arrog
ant bearing increased as he forgot himself, and the scar 
glowed dull red between the distiurbed curls.

“You ;ire if.oo young to die, Marcus, there is a life foi
ns yet, if you will but listen to reason. A noble you were 
and a noble you always will be but here among the dreg» 
of humanity - - Oh Venus! Help me tiu-n my loVe from bis 
madness !

He stopped, swung around to face her. hia bands on his 
hips, his swarthy brows lowering at her. “Go! Go where? 
Where in the Empire will I be safe as 1 am now-among 
uliese rats of all nations, these vermin that make up the 
underwork! of Rome? Already I am the master of this sect
ion, already my plans for revenge on any enemies are bearing 
fruit. Give me two years, nay, giro me one year, and those 
tihat betrayed me and falsely amused me shall 1k> no move! 
Then shall we live in comfort, any Galla, then shall, thou have 
maidens attending thee, and jewelry, and «cents, and a litter.

Gfl.lla dropped on her knees before him, flinging her 
around his waist. “Marcus, my husband! Thinkest thou 

that I want maidens, and jewels and ointmens? What T 
is thee, alive and healthy ami happy, and a home
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THE LADY KNOWN AS FLU

A hunch of germs were hitting it up 
In a bronchial saloon;
Two tings on the edge of the larynx 
Were jazzing a ragtime tune,
While back <tf the teeth, in a solo game,
Sat Dangerous Dan Kerehoo,
Ami waitehing his pulse was his light of love, 
The lady that’s known as Flu.
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EXTORTV IGNETTE
IGod’s plan irra.de a hopeful beginning 

But nnan spoiled his chances by sinning.
We trust that the story 
Will end in God’s, glory,
But, at present, the other side’s winning.

—Queen's Journal
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UNB WHIPS MARYSVILLE ROYALS imposukwb^iqereakfast
The University of New Brunswick 

senior Hockey players continued their 
Wednesday night

nday When the smoke cleared from Senior Civib 
Wednesday night’s hoop battles, the U—Y 
standings in the Intramural Basket- Frosh Science 
ball league were somewhat changed. Eastern Townships 
Here’s how the battles went:

7
«ly entitled ‘‘Eros 

e presented Mom 
ighter half of the 
■am. This play by 
on honors at last 
Drama Festival, 
sophisticated sat- 
Louise Whimster 
irewd and saucy 

“Liver and 
; Prof. Galloway 
llient and dashing 
the heart; Prof. 

Aristophontes, the 
onal head of the 
nent. Prof. Ralph 
part of Chremes, 
or Director of the- 
nent and R. Rand 
r urbane assistant, 
ring in the interior 
Department of a 

graduate who has

winning ways on 
when they clinched the York County 
League leadership by handing the 
Marysville Royals a 12-2 defeat in a 
dull and uninteresting game at York 

The UNB squad found the 
liard team to

2
2

Foresters 0
Section B.In an opening fixture Gilland of 

the Junior Civils led his team with Jr. Arts and Sc. 
a 29 pt. effort as they swamped the Residence 
hapless Combined Arts outfit 73 37 Jr. Civib 
with Dow scoring 14 pts. for the Soph, Civils 
losers. Meanwhile the Low - Ohms Si. Foresters 
took ovei undisputed possession of Debating Society 
second place in A section with a 26- Newmun Club 
10 win over the Mooseheads. Bar- Combined Arts

10Arena.
10•disorganized Royals a 

■play against and only showed the 
craft that was evident against Mt. A. 
in the third period when six scores 

batted past Johnson. Johnson

6
5
4he W>> 3were

was called on to handle 51 shots while 
Steele in opposite net made 23stups. 
Stars of 'the night were forward Bed
ard and defenceman Ballantyne. The 
former added six points to his scoring 
total to make him leader in the de
partment while Ballantyne. die Kap- 
vtskaslng terror shone on defence by 
getting two goals and one assist.

for the first five

E 2
0

.The high point men of the leaguehour tallied 12 pts. for the winners 
and Boulton 6 pts. for the losers. aie:

Pts.Led by Barry King with 16 pts. the 
Jr. Arts and Sc. posted a 59-36 over 
the Soph. Civils with Bob Smith 2. Cockbum, Frosh So. 
swishing 14 pts. through the hoops 3. Davidson, caculri 
for the Civils. The Foresters defaulted 4. Boulton, Moosehcadi

5. Smith. Soph. Civib
6. Gilland. Jr. Civils
7. Little, Frosh S<*.
8. Gibson. Newman Club

1. Baldwin, Residence 88
87si
75
74
66their, game to the U—Y club..

In one of the roughest fixtures ever 
here the undefeated Faculty

Play was even 
mimites with Marysville attacting first. 
Steel made a good save from White. 
At the four minute mark Spear opened 
the scoring, neatly stickhandling past 

Marysville defencemen to beat 
Johnson easily, Williams got an assist

sec-

57
56seen
55team managed to bruise out a win

the Senior Civils, -defending q Phi’ro EilsU‘ni Townships
10. Church, ,fr. Arts and Sc.

52i under the direct- 
. D. Catdey. On 
lay will be repeat, 
bile is invited and 
eciated if under- 
t to attend would 

of charge from 
Free in the Art's 
ot absolutely nec- 
ild help in ascer-
le size of the au-

• s ■

over
champs with a 34-25 score Owens, 
and Murray o? the Faculty each 
scored 9 pts. and Hanson and Donald 
each scored 8 pts. for the Civil:;.

51two
¥

the play. Kennedy got UNB’s 
ond goal on a pass from Ballantyne HR 
and at the 18 minute mark Tillev . |F 
Boyle stepped on the ice and scored i- 
a good goal far Marysville to reduce 
the arrears. With 15 seconds left in Q| 
the period after Johnson had made 
miraculous save from Bedard Pike re
layed the puck to Lorimer who beat 
him with a low shot.

The hockey got faster and rougher 
in the second period with Baily of 
Royals and Bjerkland ift turn down
ing penalties. At the two minute mark

VARSITY FIRST and SECOND UNES
their high shots in fine style. When Upper pSiC;tiiire:
Chubby White was off Lorimer gpear (center), Buss Northrop (left wing). This star trio 
scored no. four from linemstes Pike f0P 7 goals atul 9 assists last Friday a^aiust the
and Bedard and after 14 minutes Bed- Mounties
and drove Ballantyne’s pass uito net. L(yvm> picture: L. to R.: Jim Pike (rightwingt, Art
Two minutes later Savage tallied (center), Captain Ted Bedard (left wing)-. UNB’sürrtirLrjjrvNB". u»*.».<* d»»

advantage at the end of the sec- ----------- ---------- —1 ~ , ., . .
j . ,g ikrsivnf r I Um f the end of regulation time m the Mooseheads

NB^dbplayed their best hockey HBATEkS 4 AIWl6L5 first game the score was 3-3 and at ... , , ~
of the nW in the final period and gftW Alfl the end of the overtime sess.on the
the Marysville defence cracked. Bab teams were aU tied, 4 goals bemg
lantyne backhanded varsitys seventh The Intramural Hockey league scored in the extea canto. Bob Duke 
goal in the early minutes of the period first round play-offs ended on Tues- was high point man with three goa 
after a pass by Spear. Play began to day night will, all National League However on Tuesday night the De- 
get faster and more exciting and at entries triumphing. The Debaters haters could not argue their way out, 
the ten minute mark Lorimer and and the Hut 4 Angels made a gallant took a 3-1 lacing and the Sophomore 
MacPherson were given major pen- effort to keep the American League’s Foresters gained a berth in the Semi- 
alties for roughing after a mishap in flag flying. They bowed out only finals, 
a comer. Varsity got two quick goals, after replays with the Sophomore 
the first when Pete Sewell neatly Foresters and Married Veterans re- 
-plcked tiie open comer and the second spectively.
•when Ballantyne scored a good goa! The Senior Foresters, who last yeal 
after a pass - out by Spear. George won the Championship while Juniors,
"Steel was then called upon to save whipped the Hut 13 Squad 5-1 with 
a hard shot by B&ily who liad broken on]y the brilliant work of Frenette 
away. Gerry Gaudet scored no, nine jn jle Alex cage keeping the score 
after relays from Kennedy and Bjek- d0WIli ft was his first game in the 
land and with three minutes remain nets
ing the play R°t very exciting with The Junior Civils also coasted to 
"heavy b>dy checks being handed out an eaSy wjn With Paul (Rocket) F01- 
by both teams ending with a penalty jer leading the attack with 4 goa.s 
to Ballantyne with seconds remaining, they swamped the Regular Fellars 
Bedard and Rice ended the rout that 8-1 
period the former unnasisted and the 
later after great work by Donkin ana

« Jayvees Take Devonon

Lanky Fred Moore of the Senior The Jayvees scored their second 
Foresters tallied 17 pts. as his team successive triumph 0"er the Junior 
whipped the Debating Society 37-10. DAIRY KINGS on Saturday in tlieir 
Hilderbrand and Keirstead each got best 3 out of 5 series for the City 
3 pts. for the Debaters.

--r*
\

X a Junior Championship when they 
downed the Milkmen 7-2. DevonA deserving Frosh Science team 

finally managed to win a game by scored the first two goals but brilliant 
64-44. Cockbum, a consistent high work by Tim Bliss, who got one goal 
scorer, garnered in 27 pts. for the and 3 assists, coupled with Anglin’s 
Science team while 
scored 16 pts, lor the Townships. The hold the Dairy Kings scoreless while

notching seven markers. The first
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Montgomery netminding enabled the Juniors to

Residence, paced by Ben Baldwin 
with 17 pts. had their hands full out- period ended with the score tied two- 
scoring a fighting Newman Club ag- two. UNB jumped into a 5-2 lead at 
gregation 41-35. Jim Gibson scored the end of the second and scored two

more in the 3rd Ketch with two,
“Chock” Williams (tight wing), Cv

19 pts. for the Newman Club.
The Intramural League Standings and Boyle. Prime, MacAdam and Bob

Bliss were the other goal scorers for 
the Jayvees while Wagar led the as-

are:
Section A.

t.». *,-R ... ,» Pts, sist column wife two,
Next gam#., of the series will be 

8 played Saturday night at the York 
7 Arena.

3■ X
10

t in Footwear A ' 1 ' IT '

ibell's MEDJUCK'SSTORE

Modem Furniture at Ponular Pricesink Shoe»
k Campbell’s : 3 STORES TO SERVE YOU 

FREDERICTON — NEWCASTLE — ST. STEPHEN 
334 Queen Street

Angels 1Married Vets 1 
Replay
Married Vets 3.
Debaters 5,
Replay
Soph. Foresters 3, Debaters 1 
Senior Foresters 5, Hut 13 1 
Jr. Civils 8, Reg. Fellars 1

Telephene 813Angels 2 
Soph. For. 5i

! Gifts For 
Every Occasion

ALL-STARS 
To Be Picked i;

It has been suggested that a team 
representing the Intramural league 

The Married Vets who gained the should challenge the Junior Varsity 
play-offs on Saturday afternoon by Hockey squad who are putting up 

, verdict of a two—one victory ovtu such a good performance in
Varsity showed plenty ot power Engjneers hdd Ae Amer:can ^es with the Dairy Kings. The

as they have in the .ast tnree garnis champion Angels to a l-i 15 managers will pick the team which
scoring 35 goals with only 4 agams 
Steel was acain sound in goal and on 
defence Ballantyne and Gander 
good. Berhrd, Spear and Ingersoll 
were outstanding on the forward line.
Johnson who seems to he u goalkeeper 
without support. Savage and Curt 
"Moore played hard for the Royals.

U. N. B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS
Lorimer. their SHUTE 6k CO. ST. STEPHEN, N. B. - »

1
CARDS LTD. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

;tie in a thrillmg contest which saw will include a first and second team j ’
the game go into a ten minute over- and of course a coach. No manager
Huh period. Married Vets held ■ can choose a player from his own ,
precent of the play but fine work by squad, to avoid favouritism.
Bunburrv in the Angels net saved the 
day. However on Tuesday night 
they made no mistake, winning 3-2 
with Laird, Kelly adn Hunt outstand-

SHUTE & CO., LIMITED - \

T:H were

Managers should submit their s 
potions to Pete Kelly at the Gym or 
leave them in the Rrunswickan office

») ESTABLISHED 1861

JEWELLERS AND OPTOMETRISTS
not later than Wednesday. The all-

Child: “Daddv, what are angels?” wiU b* Published in next
Farther: “AxUmen who played The Debaters - Sophomore For- week’s edition of the Brunswickan

football against Engineers”. esters duel was also a thriller. At along -with the date.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
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U.H.B. SECOND IN NATIONAL SKI MEET
I With Ônly 2 Weeks Of SnowWhich Way DidiThey Go? North Hatley, Que. For the 

third consecutive year McGill "Rea 
Men- edge UNB in C. 1. A. U. 
championships. In the keenest com-

youse goons! Dust oft 'injuries resulted from a coUision with petition yet " Üüs “tercoUeg-
iate meet, nine Universities entered
a total of 36 men in each of die sis 
events to compete for the coveted U.

By Damon Bunion
Come on

your tonsils and give a holler fer the Fats “Ol Bone Head" MacLean who 
*ol school! UNB athletes have writ- was also injured but bravely bore die 
ten a stirring chapter in Red ana pain for 'the ol school’ and refused
Black sports history this last fortnight, to lay down until Tom "Shoulders" 0 onbrBa to°piv. . ,

To begin, the UNB hockey team Ballantyne hit him in die first period. HamPered >D training by the lack
celebrated the last night of January He also bore a magnificent razzing , an resv-t-ng c.mce ation j
by dubbing their old (Hello, Knucker!) from the boys in the gallery who have , !”?? y aad -
rivals the Devon Dairy King, and found him to be a bit of a "sorehead" the Umve,^ of Maine. ITNBfough 1 
just about clinching the To* County in past encounters. “ *** ^ f .*■ fa
championship for themselves. Next Some of the highlights of the al re,ul *= hung 1,1 doubt until 11.00 
came that unforgettable night, game were die repeated attempts of 7 a r w <n tle ast v 
Friday, Feb. 4. This was the evening Mt. A. defenseman Tom (which way ° „ ,.
Peter Kelley's puck chasers gave the did they go?) Weils to check our play- ***7 7 L 7 ,
,, , , , ,0, , _ „„ k:. i__ .__ . , , , ed into the lead with three men plav-Mt A. hockey team (?) such a past- era with bis dernere extended in a . ,. , , , , , . f
ing the men from the swamps stiU ridiculous position. The only thing up the todiv,duai stan'
think it's a bad dream. On Saturday, he ever bit with it was the boards .. 7*. ’ a „ , . ....
Ted Owens' ho**». defied a. «ni « ta*ton 1, nrurt b,., b*« "Z J w J '
Senators from Woodstock and sent a touchy and delicate operation to . . _ ..
them home to cry in the beer (Home remove the splinters from said jKster- . RudTsdl v ft™ 7
b.ew «.de from Crtieton Conn» in, Wnei. With hip* like thosepctrb*e). ke«.M., way up in he obouid be In hrfMWl ££

North Hadey, Quebec, our eVJon Wert, Ibero'e no nee faying Peter Koi. fim e,t
winning national acclaim for their ley’s boys played brilliant hockey. T„„ J,, LJt „<•- ...

r1 ,M!trrtrTTz Ev,,tW1“ii"-1 rsThday night, Peters twine clinched first score wan 141 That speaks for its j McTill in ph. nvn
H d„ To* Conn* Lengu, by TH1TO PAHACHXm, JEANIEI t?

whlp^ th. MeryeviUe (Wb ph, Th. S«*. BealXilert pot on , thtl< ^£2 Îtod, 1M j" 
better baseball) Royals. fine show Saturday night by defeating Jl iSTth*

As that well known campus char- a strong Woodstock Senators dub 
acter, Don Keith, alias the Kissing in a rough and sometimes ragged ex- 
Bandit would say, “How ta go, gang!" hibition. Things wet* livened up 

MT. A.------THATA WAY1 somewhat by Bob (You *ol boss thief!)

mov.

ay, and Mackley

L. to R. Rud Maeidey, Bill Murray, Rae Grinmell Captain),. 
Roy Swanson, Alan Mitchell (not competing), George King,. 
Phil Lister (Manager), Mussing — Ian Smith.

proven to be ot

event -irt-iT otHrefrrr r
I h r>

$rere@piyE$$[•A

event has dropped th.
> tea* to sixth place to the Alpine or 

Do**hill and Slalom combined. 
^Saturday the New “Hi# Crest

nïï'ü,* x tL'yss
Yil ihereJTl FOOt; T<my lyT Î that boy!) Tarn-  ̂Q best and longer

Ï' tT *2 "H! * ” hMt8_ T* r,mP of the day. Much to the chag-evattm and when he fWwd hi* made too» noise than the rest of tiro dn of Swane<toj who by this time was

zæsssgsi - tr ks©! «E
caed with *eer eestaey- A note <rf R*e Crinnel and BCi Murray are juu». Bill Murray placed titird in

KT t25 £; *•k *■ ”* -usas Wd 55
*ta’ D"«y del» »K« of tod. mile'cow, conniTtXS'i

"Hunphr2 "W -no™»* In .be Extern
propnately seated up in heaven has accused Ted Ownes of being pté. Townships VNB plared second tn 1
(press boxes at sides) in the company jcdi<rod against the Senior Civils, de- McCM) but lit points ahead nf *
of the notorious Hanson brothers, feoriing champs in Intramural Bas- Qnedns Grinrvil Kw ..4 G „

• » '**"•■*' ■ztssmhitgss
of Len. The press was well tepreie*. Damonl) Duke scoaed tvrice to over ur.fortnnately broke the stmo nf k,u 
ted by Alftei (1 didn’t write Watb during pUy oiG game of Intra- ski pole at the start of the race and 
n*rl Terry (hit im agin. Tom!) Kelly mural Hockey the other day. Hminml lost much time, 
a junior member D, .laekaoa ‘'Seoop" row j,eW am \ going to g* tills b<ry !n the combined 
(What’s the 8RO$e?j RSey. a berth On the Oknabog Red Wings? Country. UNB

In £ pre gtime practice an uniden
tified Mt. A. defence player (possibly
Big Bill Shmoe) was injured sufficently A girl and a car are much alike, fey. 
enough to warrant a short re* curé A good paint job conceals the years 
in a nke white hospital bed. Thesa but the lines tell die story.
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jump and Cross 
was second to McGill 

débité the fast slide rule slipping 
of UNB’s famous

jy.-i# k
i"J]

manager Phil Lys-
! lit Qh&\kCLp£N rfj

ibij
Further individual honours went to 

Bill Murray who won the Alpine Com. 
bined and placed second 1

in the 4
way combined, one place ahead of 
Rae Grinnell.
_ The final team standings of the top 
five universities were as follows:- 

McGill . 561.94 
U. N, B. : 553.18 
Laval - 547.77 
U. of M. . 536.84 
Queens . 532.09
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i ■331 ifDIAMONDS, WATCH 
CORO JEWELLRY 

SILVERWARE, CHINA

A:!!X
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EflMOKSTRATIOM 
(0MSH6 WEEK

AT POPULAR 
PRICESL

Due to lack of space it is impossible 
to carry a story of Professor Gales 
Intevertograth in this issue. However 
it will appear to the Engineering 
issue. Professor Gale will demonstrate 
his invention 2.30 — 8A0 p. m. daily 
during Founders Week except Mon
day in Math. Lecture Room 203, 
Forestry Building;

All interested professors and stu
dents will be welcome at these dem
onstrations.

REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE A GIFT 

CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT
jewelXery Frôm . . .

X, Svs .: to r-r
SraMega Eimiteb
B10 Queen Street Fredericton, M. 1.
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